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and the respondents had no l,'ight to insert additior.al specifications,
which were not in the charter, and which the master did not have im-
mediate means of determining. The detention of the vessel during
this dispute was not, therefore, justifiable on the part of the respond-
ents; and, so long as they withheld the ship's clearance papers without
justifiable cause, manifestly the ship was not dispatched." The ship
was ready to be dispatched on the 27th, and would have been, but for
the unreasonable conduct the respondents, which compelled the de-
lay, and, having refused to dispatch the ship, they yet insisted upon dis-
patch money from the time she ought-to have been dispatched. In
reganl to this part of the case we concur with the district judge.
Let the decree of the district court be modified, without costs of this

court, so that the dispatch money. shall be restored under the second
charter only.

THE JULIA.
(District Court, N. D. York. December 29, 1898.)

1. TUG AND TOW-COLLISION OF Tow WITH BRIDGE-NEGLIGENCE OF TUG.
A small tug engaged to tow loaded canal boats, six miles down the JiIud-

son, in the daytime, made up a fleet of six, arranged two abreast and
lashed together, making the fleet 54 feet wide and ZOO feet long. Some
of the boats were loaded with lumber standing 11 feet above the water.
The river was high and the wind strong. In passing between the piers
of a bridge, 200 feet apart, one of the boats collided with a pier and was
sunk. A fleet of the same number, similarly made up, preceding the one
in question, passed the bridge in safety. Held, that the collision was not
due to inevitable accident, but to the negligence of the tug either in mak-
ing up the fleet as It was or in its naVigation.

2. SAME-SUIT FOR INJURY TO CARGO OF Tow.
In a suit against a tug by the owner of the cargo of a tow for its injury

resulting from the collision of the tow with the pier of a bridge, where
the tug was at fault, It is no defense that the tow was also negligent.

On Final Hearing.
On the afternoon of November 27, 1897, the steam tug Julia was employed to

tow the canal boat Helen A. Allen from Watervliet to a point below the upper
bridge at Albany. The canal boat was loaded with 8,700 bushels of corn. The
tow consisted of six canal boats, three in each tier. The Allen was the last
boat on the port side of the tow. On the starboard side were two boats
loaded with lumber, the load extending above the water about 11 feet. The
other boats extended about 4 feet above the water. The wind was from the
northwest. The water in the river was high and the current was swifter
than usual. The boats of the tow were lashed together, the entire tow being
about 200 feet in length by 54 feet in width. The Julia was towing with a
75-foot hawser. When a short distance above the upper bridge at Albany
the wind v.eered and blew briskly from the southwest. The piers of the
bridge are about 200 feet apart. In the endeavor to pull the tow through
this space the tug so maneuvered that the port bow of the Allen, which occu-
pied the extreme northeast corner of the tow, struck the stone abutment of the
bridge. The Allen sank and her cargo was damaged. A tug and tow sim-
ilarly made up preceded the Julia down the river ·and had no difficulty in
passing safely through the piers. The collision occurred about 20 minutes
past 3. The libelant. the Reliance Marine Insurance Company, paid the loss
and became subrogated to the rights of the owner of the cargo. The libel
alleges "that the tug was among other things in fault in that, haVing ample
room and depth of water, she towed said canal boat in such a manner and on
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such a course as to bring the latter in contact with the said bridge abutment,
Instead of towing her on such a; course as to safely clear the same." The
defense is "that wjlen said !i.eet. of. canal . including said boat H. A.
.Allen was about abreast of said bridge they 'were str\lck by a sudden and
u.nexpected squall n.nd were carried against said bridge without any fault of
said tug, and if said accident was avoidable at all it was only so avoidable
by use of the rudders of the said canal boats."
I John W. Ingram, for libelant.

Frothingham, for claimant.

COXE, District Judge.. task of the Julia was of the simplest
character. She undertook to tow the canalboat six miles from Troy
to Albany in broad daylight down. a wide river and through piers
which were 200 feet apart. The canal boat was helpless, being wholly
'under the control of the tug. That, in such circumstances, the tug
swung the canal boat against the bridge abutment would seem to be
sufficient to establish her negligence. It is true that the river was
unusually high and that a brisk wind was blowing from the northwest,
but these were conditions for the tug to deal·with,lJ.o;t.tlJ,e canal boat.
The of the tug was required to' know. the capacity of his boat
in .t!ie,'then existing state of wind and unable to handle
si:x; safely he p.ayoe ,taken a less .number. He knew, or
should have known, whether it was prudent to venture out with six
boats, and the Allen was. justified in relying on! his judgment. He

character Of the'win4and that it. was to increase and
shift at that season of .. Itwould seem'iJhen, considering
the fact that the Julia is one of the smallest and weakest of the river
. tugs, that it was negligent to attempt to take so large a fleet and, in
any event, there was a lack Of prUdence in making up the tow with
two lumber boats, thus offering a broadside of 200 feet by 11 feet to
tl},e :Wind. Mason v. The. William Murtaugh, 3 Fed. 404.
Such. an accident as this cannot happen without some one being to

blame and no one is shown to be at fauIt here but the tug. She was
negligent either in the making up or the navigation of the tow. It
is illl.lD.flterial whicli. The attempt to show <lollision was the
J;'etl,ult.O,f avis major is by the proof.. There was a sud-den shifting of the wind, Qut nothing occurred which prUdent naviga-
tionmtight not have Rllticipated a;nd avoided;
The highest velocity rellcl1ed 'by the wind on the afternoon in ques-tion wis29 miles per .hour, and even assuming that the collision

occurred at tWs .time the situation was not one that presented insur-
mountable obstacles to a prudent navigator had due precautions been
taken. The accident was not inevitable. It is safe to say that not
a single well-considered case decides that such circumstances as are
heJ,'e proved bring the case within the rule of inevitable accident.
Union S.8.00. v. New York & V. S. S. Co., 24 How. 307, 313. That the
problem presented no unusual difficulties is demonstrated by the fact
that thet9w just ahead of the ,Julia went down without a mishap.
But. it' is asserted that the canal boat wa,s at fault and this is urged

as a defense by the tug. The libel is by the, owner of the cargo. The
can&1 boat is not a party to the action. She had no 'motive power
of her own and depended wholly upon the' tug to· propel and steer
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the fleet. The acciMnt could not have been averted by any use of
the canal boat's rudder. But her negligence, conceding it to exist,
does not relieve the tug. If the tug were at fault she must respond
even though the canal boat was also negligent. The Atlas, 93 U. S.
302; The Troy, 28 Fed. 861.
The libelant is entitled to a decree.

THE IROQUOIS.

THE E. S. POWELL.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. December 7, 1898.)

Nos. 13, 14.

COLLISION-SAILING VESSELS-ExCESSIVE LEEWAY.
The Iroquois and the Powell, both sailing vessels, came Into collision in

the night, while attempting to pass. The wind was light, the Powell In
ballast, c1osehauled, and entItled to right of way. When the vessels were
400 yarQ,s or more apart, and, according to the weight of the evidence,
both showing red lights, the Iroquois ported, to give more room, while the
Powell kept on her course. It was conceded that the Powell was making
a point and a half leeway, which was the cause of the collision, but the
evidence did not show the amount of leeway which, under the existing
conditions, should have been anticipated. Held, that under the evidence
neither vessel could be adjudged in fault.

Appeals from the District Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
These are appeals from decrees of the district court, Southern dis-

trict of New York, in cross actions for damages arising from a colli-
sion between the barkentine E. S. Powell and the ship Iroquois, hap-
pening at 1:30 a. m., June 22, 1896, some eight to ten miles off Long
Branch. The Iroquois, a full-rigged ship of 1,996 tons net register,
loaded with sugar, with all sails set except the mainsail and cross-
jack, and making about three knots an hour, was on a course north
half east. The Powell, a barkentine rigged vessel of 558 tons net
register, with about 125 tons of nitrate of soda as ballast, with all sails
set except her mizzen topmast staysail, and making somewhat less
than three knots, was on a course heading south by west. The wind
was about west-a light breeze, as is apparent from the respective
speed of the vessels. The Iroquois was sailing free on the port tack,
the Powell closehauled on the starboard tack. The vessels sighted
each other at a distance apart of more than a mile. There is no
evidence to show that the lights of either were obscured, or not burn-.
ing. The opinion of the district judge is as follows:
"The vessels were heading nearly opposite; but the Powell, being light, It

is conceded she was making 1% points leeway. This fully explains the col-
lision, and thwarted the proper efforts of the Iroquois by porting to avoid the
Powell. This could not possibly be foreseen by the Iroquois, and she is not,
therefore, in fault. Her account of the situation, namely, port light to port
light, when at a considerable distance, is well substantiated, and agrees
with her porting,-a maneuver which would be almost incredible if the vessels
were green to green, as the libelant alleges. There is no sufficient evidence


